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Why This Issue?
 
Concern with racism is rooted deep in our Worker history. The
 
masthead of the New York Catholic Worker has always had one
 
black and one white figure joined around the Cross of Christ.
 
Dorothy often travelled in order to be with people who were
 
resisting racism, at times sharing in their danger.
 

Racism has not left us, despite the Civil Rights Movement of
 
the sixties. In St. Louis, \'/e are only nO\'1 be(linning the
 
struggle to desegregate our public schools, although the Brown
 
decision ordered desegregation II\'/ith all deliberate speed ll in
 
1954. As a nation,
 
we are witnessing
 
the dismantling of
 
civil rights and
 
social legislation

that will.make the
 
"benign neglect ll
 
of the Nixon years
 
look like fulsome
 
gene res i ty . As
 
our govennent
 
abandons human
 
rights as a concern
 
of foreign policy,
 
it is thousands of people of color who bear the consequences,both
 
under military dictatorships abroad and in the transfer of funds
 
from human services to the military budget at home.
 

And so, it is good and fitting to reflect once again on racism.
 
It is not easy to do, as Kwasi Thornell points out in his article.
 
It makes us depressed and angry because we feel so defeated by it.
 

Yet, reflection on racism is such a good teacher. The connections
 
are made so clearly. Racism is violence, whether in the form of
 
gas ovens, lynchings or the disproportionate number of people of
 
color killed in wars, or in unemployment that leads to crime, ho

using that looks like Dresden after ~/orld ~Iar II, or children
 
who are bitten by rats.
 

Lest these \'JOunds seem too overwhelming, we need only to remember
 
that their causes lie in our own hearts; and therefore, the solu

tions are also within our grasp_
 

lOts not this the sort of fast that pleases me
 
-it is the Lord Yahweh who speaks-

to break unjust fetters
 
and undo the thongs of the yoke,
 
to let the oppressed go free,
 
and break every yoke,
 
to share your bread with the hungery,

and shelter the homeless poor,
 
to clothe the one you see to be naked
 
and not turn from your own kin?
 
Then will your light shine like the dawn
 
and your \'1ound be qui ckly healed over."
 

Isaiah 58:6-8 
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Will the Circle
 

Ever Be Broke,n?
 

by Kwasi Thornell 

"God's promise to us is that we are one 
peop1e because \'1e are' reconcil ed to God 
in one body through the cross, thereby 
bringing the hostility to an end. '" 

This quote from a denomination's statement 
on racism expresses the hope of us all. It 
also expresses the frustration and the pain. 
Hriting on racism is a pain. It produces 
ange rand depres s ion. It causes one to re
flect on our o\-m inability and apparent lack 
of power to change the course of racism in 
America. Racism, the mental and physical 
d~n;:l.n of a full and free 1i fe by white peo
ple against people of color, is a disease 
tha t has grown. It sp reads 1i ke can cer an d 
can be destroyed only when it is cut out, 
or it \'1ill ki 11 the mi nd and the body. It 
is a deep cancer. It affects the victim as 
'-Iell as the victimizer, although the victim
izer more 51 01-11 y. Deeply embedded in the 
culture and in the institutions of this so
ciety, it is both conscious ,and unconscious 
and lor; 11 not go al'lay by 1'1; shi ng, ; gnor; ng or 
praying. It must be faced head on. 

It affects the victim as 

well as the victimizer, 

although the victimizer 

more slowly. 

My parents, their parents, their parent~1 

parents and their parents' parents' parents 
all experienced racism. I have knol'm racism 
and so has my ten year old child. And \ofe 

each have as ked, "My God, \'1hen wi 11 the ci r
cle be broken?" There are actually brief 
pe ri ods ,-,hen loJe t hink that mayb e I'le I'li 11 be 
a11 ol'led to be fu 11 y Ameri cans, when \-Ie \'1il1 
be included in all walks of life and allowed 
to 1ive as others 1i ve. The reason \'Ie are 
not ; 5 tha t Amel~i ca wants everyone to be and 
look the same, and if you don't \,-e ~'"'i 11 rna ke 
sure that everyone knows that you are dif
ferent and really keep you out. 

It is "hard for many whites 

to accept the fact that 

people of color do not 

really want to be white. 

Blacks can never be whites and that's one 
problem. Another ~s that a large percentage 
of bl acks really don't I-/ant to be whi te. 
believe that this is hard for many whites to 
understand, much less believe. It is hard 
for many whites to accept the fact that peo
ple of color do not really want to be white. 
The desire to not be white is especially 
strong when people realize how badly the 
white race has treated people of color over 
centuri es of hi sto ry.. Somel-,here, some hO\'I , 
in God's great wisdom, God created us in 

Father K,-(asi Thor:-i;:=;1l serves St. Stephen's Epi scopal Church and di rects the 
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colors for a reason and we must be thank 
ful. We have to tell him 
There is a certain dulling pain and a 
flash of anger that arises when well 
meaning 1i beral types say) "I know how 
you feel about racism," or "isn't racism 
the same as sexism or discrimination a

that God created him 

gainst homosexuals?1l No, you don't know 
what it is like, and it is not 'like other as he is and hope he 
forms of discrimination. To move through 
life not knowing if peoDle are responding 
to you based upon your color or because 
of what you are doing is a'terrible.bur

.
does not turn In anger 

den to bear, To be told· that you are not 
a human, not vloTthy of 1i fe 1 s consi dera
tions, as l.,re were told in American his
tory, or to be irnored as a people in 
1981 for the sake of pol itical needs, is 
not the sa~e as being discriminated a
gainst because of sex or sexual orienta
tion. 

against God. 

The level of in[lusion in this country 
goes in cycles. During the sixties and 
early seventies, there seemed to be a 
glimmer of hope. We seemed to have some 
victories that would move us to full in

.a.'~ ~ ....~ nan, :::1'Qlp.s. ..." _:,) 

, 1 .... :!>tru';.g'-= tn.iy ~ a 
moe ~_ fY II may ':;e CJoy»U}. , 
I rr ~l t:e a ~1fU-~~_ PoAi!' con
Ce::;.e1; n.=.:i, -Jj .....'Tl - - t .) dtinL.-o_ 1t 

~. -::~. a..:.:::1 re.""tf AII'
- Ff'~'!'Otk t>-..ov;;!ass t1S57) 

clusion. Jobs, schools, housing began to 
open to us. We were present in the media, 
politics and general society; and our cul
tural experiences were seen as valuable. 
Today l'/e are ina nel'J eye1 e. On every 
front, there are attempts to tak.e away the 
small gains made. ·The tools for advance
ment and self-improvement, the stepping 
stones, a,re qu i ckly--not gradually--bei og 
removed. 

To be told \·,hat you must do to be ac
cepted in American life and to find out 
that the flAmeri can Dream" is sti 11' be.:. 
yond your reach or can be I~i thdra\-Jn at 
any moment is more than most can live 
I.,.;th and still have qoals. A \'Jhite mob
ster \I/ho sells \'Iomen-and fills the veins 
of children with dope can live in any 
n'efghborhood he can afford. A 81 ack 
congressperson cannot. 
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Th~media, T.V. and the movies portray very 
fe\·iB1acks. "Dallas" and "Star !'!ars", the 
tl'/O most popul ar shows in re<::ent yea rs, 
have no Blacks in them at all. Can you un
j':>rstandwhat it is like l'Jhen I·:e are told, 

"You knm'J, I'le di dn' t even think about 
that ~ II In other il/ords, H!1e di dn' t even 
think about you. II Hhy didn't you think of 
us: do yOU kno\'l how hard it would be to 
go th ro'u gh the city of Da11 as today and 
not see a Black person? The only Black 
figure in "Star 1·/ars" is Darth Vader, and 



he represents ev; I . I \>Jonder i-that my son 
thinks about that. The pain is that I 
have to tell my son that he may be (1'1; 11 
be) discriminated against because he is 
Black. Possibly, he \1i11 be hurt or 
killed; surely he will be ignored because 
~e ~s Of. the "Colored race." Obviously,
1t 1S gOlng to take a lot of work on our 
part to convince him that being Black is 
not something that is bad in itself. We 
have to tell him that God created him as 
he ~s and hope he does not turn in anger 
aga1nst God. I don't think a \-Ihite per
son can really totally understand what 
this means. 

"But I didn't do it and my parents didn't 
.create thi s si tuat ion." True, perhaps, 
out when will the circle be broken and 
who will break it? Somebody permitted 
the writers of the Declaration of Inde
pendence in 1776 to say "all men are 
created equal and are endol'led by thei r 
Creator with certain inalienable rights, 
and that among these are the rights of 
life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness" while many of the writers held men 
and women in slavery, and did not free 
them after they had finished the docu
ment. Someone permitted the Ored Scott 
decision to be written, which stated that 
Black people had no riqhts that whites 
were bound to honor. This was written in 
the 1800's. Someone allowed the Recon
struction period to be reversed and the 
Klan to ride and kill thousands in the 
early 1900's. Someone permitted men to 
fight and die for American freedom in 
\~orl d ~·lars I, II and Korea as long as 
they fought and died in segregated troops. 

--...,.. "'

Someone today is a110l'ling the Klan to 
rise and to recruit children off public 
school playgrounds~ a110\·/ing a call to be 
heard loud and clear to reverse the plan 
for school desegregation, and on, and on, 
and on. Someone allows this all to keep 
going on, for the circle not to be broken. 

Racism has deep roots in America and a
round the world. Christianity means to 
me freedon, 1i berati on, hope. ~Ihen Chri s t 
died he died for me, too. When the Body 
of Christ brings us to the wholeness of 
reality, then the circle will be broken. 
Then the fires next time will burn in 
hope, a nel'! day and a nevI creation and 
a ne\1 oneness .• 



In 1967 on February 28th. my 22nd birth

day, I sat dOl'1n at my desk in OXford.
 
Ohi o. to I-trite a 1etter to Mrs. (si c) Mary
 
Le\'t1 s . Ma ry Lewi s 1i ved and \'lOrked in
 
Wilmington, Ohio. She clerked the Draft
 
Board there. I told Mary that I had ex

ami ned my con sci en ce with resp ect to wa r.
 
I had concl uded that there I'Jere just VIars;
 
so it VIas okay to raise a standing army;
 
that conscription in war or peace time was
 
anti-democratic; that war for which she
 
I'o'as \'larking to raise an army \'las an unjust
 
war; that as a responsible citizen in a
 
democracy. I was compelled to oppose the
 
Vi etn am '-j ar. I to1d Mary th at because my
 
Draft Board had given me an occupational
 
defe ri111en t to teach J uni Q" I-Ji gh School in
 
l-}es t Chester OH, my oppos iti on had been
 
limited mostly to words.
 

I said that D10 choices occurred to me:
 
1) return my draft cards, be ordered for
 
induction, and refuse induction. or 2)
 
return my draft cards. be ordered for in

duction and accept induction to the Army;
 
then refuse to fi ght in Vi etnam, if I
 
ever \-Ias ordered to do so. I enclosed my
 
draft cards, drove to the Post Office, by
 
myself, and, in the dark of a cold night
 
in much fear and trembling. dropped the
 
envelope into the mail slot. I was sure
 
my induction order would arrive sometime
 
the next day.
 

It di d not. Instead. a fe\', l'leeks 1ater.
 
Mary Lewis wrote a brief letter: the
 
Board had considered my letter, they sug

gest I apply for Conscience Objector status,
 
\~hen my reque S t arri ved they \'o'ou 1d act on
 
it promptly.
 

I I."rote a than k you 1etter and sa; d that
 
I could not apply for C. O. status because:
 
1) I believed in a just war theory .and was
 
willing to fight and kill, and 2) "people
 
from my hometown who \.,rere not pri vi 1edged
 

Entangled in the
 
Web of Racism
 

by Joe Volk 

Joe Volk is the Peace Education 
Secretary for the American Friends 
Service Committee in Ann Arbor, r.{i. 

by education and employment were going to 
fight in Vietnam because they could not 
get a deferment; shaul dn I t I go where they 
had to go and, if ordered to Vietnam, do 
l.,rhat I expe cted them to do? i. e. refus e 
and take the consequences. 

My induction notice arrived shortly there
after. \.,rhat a victory I thought. I am a 
lower-Middle class white male privileged 
by education and by employment. Now I 
have liberated myself from the role of 
oppressor; I'm running with the victims. 

(Of course, it's much clearer to me now, 
and at the ti me I \'/Oul d have spoken dif
ferently. But \'Jhat 1 ' m tell ing is a story 
about myself not a chronical.) 

As you know. the story of my army experiences 
could be very long. To fill in the middle 
let me just say that in Basic Training my 
impression that by my own hand I had lib
erated myself from the oppressor class (I 
did not have a "class a:nalysis"then; though 
I had read Hegel, a 1ittl e ~larx, some 
Marxists and Reinhold Niebuhr) I'las confirmed. 

There I was in the barracks at Ft. Jackson, 
S. C. - Know \'Jhat? I can't remember another 
college graduate in my platoon. Maybe there 
loJere some, but during in-processing a 
Sergeant asked each of us: how many years 
education? When I said 16, his face turned 
red and his neck ~traightened. everyone's 
eyes turned to look at me. He said, "They 
finally got ya, huh?" and his face I-las 
nose-to-nose with mine. I said in defense, 
"No, I turned in my draft cards: II Uncon
vinced. he backed away, still trembling, 
and so I-las I. Maybe I had g'iven up privil ege 
but no one \-Ias buyi ng my story. My story 
was just words of self-defense to that 
sergeant and a confession of stupidity to 
the vi ct ims" with whom I was runni ng. 

G 
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Months, three barracks arrests ana two 
court-martials later, I found myself a 
"soldier-in-confinement" sentenced to six 
months at hard labor, two-thirds for
feiture of pay and reduction in grade to 
E-l. I also found myself in a sub
culture of the army which \'/as guarded 
by Mi 1i tary Pol ice but \~as run by the 
"victims". Curious, the sub-culture of 
us "soldiers-in-confinemen·~"tlas a glimpse 
of the New Age for "'Ihi ch I \'la5 s t ru g- _ 
91ing, towards which I was running: 
Bl acks, -\o1hites, Chi canos, Native Ameri
cans, Puerto Ricans; rural and citified; 
streetwi 5e and "i nadequate personal i ti es"; 
character behavior disorders and, to the 
best of my kno"'lledge one conscientious 
objector (I had changed my views about the 
just war theory by then). Oh yes, we al
so I'lere "straights" and "gays" together 
in our common fate, that is we all had been 
sentenced to the stockade. 

I was so- angry about the ...Iar, about my be
ing literally put in a cage, about the 
ridiculous reasons for putting these 
others in the same cage. But we all 1aughed, 
worked and played together. We looked out 
for each other. You want peer-counselling: 
I ' ll give you peer counselling ... three of 
us on the back porch of a barracks surround
ed by barbed-wire, rifle guards in the 
towers at each corner of the fence; I'm 
telling the homosexual couple ho\'! I ar
r; ved here and talk; n9 about how tough it 
is; they're te 11 i n9 me not -to -worry I'le' 11 
get through this and th ey l re not asking me 
for anything. 
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You ...,ant commun i ty; I' 11 give you corranun
ity: You have to fall-in for roll call 
outside the barracks or you get punished. 
Sick? Depressed? Happy? Don't feel like 
it? That doesn't matter. You still have 
to be there. 

I'm in my bunk so sick with a fever that 
I'm incoherent and have no idea what's going 
on. TI'lO buddies (both black) carry me out 
and hold me up in rank: The sergeant calls 
my name "Volk~" I don't hear it: my bud
dies do it for me liE. J.", and the ser
geant moves on to the next inhabitant of 
our community. I'm safe for the rest of 
the day. 

My buddies tell me about it later... 
"It's all right," they say, after I've 
thanked then, "You'd do the same for us." 
And, it is true that if I could I would. 

Eventually, we were put out of the stock
ade. Not because our sentences had been 
served but because there was no more room. 
t~e were sent to a "Speci a1 Process; ng De
tachment". It had "shotgun guards II who 
carri ed long ri at clubs, and I'le \'Iere "on 
our honor not to run away. We all just 
wanted to do our time; get our less-than
honorable discharge or finish our last 
months of active duty and go home. Most 
of us didn't run. 

Jerome Johnson, a black man from Philadel
phi a an d my best fri end \'Ih il e in conf i ne
ment, and I were walking one cold November 
day in front of the 5th Army Headquarters 
Building. Do you know that in the army 
you always have to have your hat on? and 
your pockets buttoned? and you may never 
put your hands in your pockets? Never! 
Neither Jim nor I had gloves; stolen by 
the guards while we were in the stockade. 
So, we walked past H.Q. keeping our hands 
warm in our pockets. 

The First Sergeant of the Fort burst out 
the front door yelling. He ran across the 
front lawn. He was yelling at us. We 
stopped. He jumped in front 9f us. We 
stood there with hands in pockets; he stood 
there his face in my face. then in -Jerome's.• 

"Are your hands cold. Troops~" he bellowed. 
I was intimidated, paralyzed, not just 
speechless-but thoughtless. With no evi
dence of fright or anything out of the 
ordinary, Jerome just said in a normal, 



canvers at iana1 tone, liN 0, Sergeant, they're
ilJ my pocket." 

The Sergeant's body seemed to deflate; he 
stared for a JOClment, then turned and walked 

- al'lay without another word. Jerome smi led 
at me. \-Ie wa 1ked on \'lith our hands sti 11 
in our pockets: This Black man and White 
man had stood together and made "the Army" 
back off. 

I was astonished at myself (I had been 
frightened 'but I got through it). at Jerome 
(he'd done exactly the right thing; how'd 
he know to do that?), at th e Se rge ant (he 
i'las so pOi'lerfu 1 an d now?). Oh, I felt so 
good, so free, so excited by i'lhat thi s "1 it 
tle" incident meant. 

I thought: when I was in college and in
 
the worship groups on campus, I was in a
 
community of ideas. ,'101'1 1 'm ina commun

ity of risk. If we could just put the two
 
communities together we'd have a real com

munity of faith; a practicing community;
 
that is, practicing the skills for liber

ation and survival. The possibilities
 
made my head reel. I couldn't eat; I fell
 
into a deep sleep in my bunk. When I
 
"'Ioke out of my 'dreams, I was back in my
 
nightmare.
 

A couple of months passed, Jerome \-Ias trans
ferred to an infantry unit. He would not 
go with them to Vietnam; he'd already 
cone a tour there ... got medals for bravery 
and gallantry. In a few months, held go 
home to 11is wife and kid in Philadelphia. 
I was ordered to an i n-Fantry un it that \'las 
going to be ordered to Vietnam. I refused 
to go; was arrested and confined to 

,quarters agai n. A i'lai L Then some ne
qoti ati on s 1'1 I th t ht: commander of the 
Spe ci alP race ss i ng- Detachment, the Fort's 
chaplain and G.Q. An anxious wait. What 
would it be like to go through the third 
court-martial? Hoi'! many months confinement 
th is time? Agai n, a wh ite man ina mi nori ty 
sub-culture populatecf-by peopre'\~ho eith
er didn't believe your story or didn't re
spec t you fa r it. HOI'l long to make 
friends? Jesus what a pain ... 

Then a call to the commander's office:
 
The Army doesn't want to spend time on a

nother trial and the stockade is full.
 
The}'._ ,\'1ant _to compromi se . I ca n 1'10 rk i n
 
the hospitai here at Fort Carson attached
 

(MHCC) , if I agree to work as a social
work psychologist for th~ remaining 8 
months of my time in the army; or I can 
apply for C.O. status. Yes, I am a C.O. 
now, but no, I won't ask for a privilege 
not offered to my friends with whom lIve 
just spent time in the stockade. O.K. 
then, its the MHCC. 

Assigned to the hospital, I entered another 
sub-culture in the army. This one housed 
in white clapboard billets, eating in the 
finest anny mess-hall east of \~ashington, 

D. C., with weekends and evenings off and 
a perpetual pass to leave the Fort. More 
white faces here, more degrees, more rank. 
After so much he 11 it \'las comfortable here 
... like a vacation. Just eight more 
months. 

It was a mile or two from the billets at 
the hospital to the Mental Hygiene Con
sultati on Cl i ni c \'there I worked days. r1y 
new budd; es Here great guys: Lou is Ort; z 
from Puerto Rico (did family counseling 
and spoke no English:), Tom Schluter M.A. 
in Social Work and loved rugby, Dennis 
Hoyer Cherokee Indian from Oklahoma, Social 
\~o rk deg ree . Oenni sand Tom ha dears. 
\~e' d ri de to \'1ork after a good breakfast 
in the 'morni ng. ~Ie wore dress greens. 

The cold rain had begun before I woke up. 
Cheyenne Mountain was completely obscured 

to the Mental Hygiene Consultation Clinic a 



by clouds. It was frigid; sort of a grim, 
December Colorado day. We ran to Dennis t 
blue VW Variant. I got in the back seat 
in the middle. The dusty gravel road was 
muddy and pudd 1ed . The I'li ndows were steam
ing but it was cozy with my friends inside 
the car. We l'lere making jovial small talk, 
joking·, and I was feeling a kind of content
ment. ltd gotten through the ~Iorst of it. 
All I had to do now was wait out 8 months 
doing non-combatant duty at a counselling 
center. Dennis t headlights shown on the 
back of a soldier walking up ahead. He 
slowed dOl'in and moved over to the 1eft so 
as not to splash him. 

Somebody remarked as \-Ie came closer that 
"the grunt" (Army sl ang for infantryman) 
mus t be freez i og bee ause he was n' t \'Ieari ng 
a poncho, had mud up to his knees, was 
soaking wet. I rubbed the condensation 
off the rear I'lindo\-l; Dennis slowed nearly 
to a stop as we passed. The red brake light 
sho~m on the gruntts face which seemed to 
be staring directly at me. It was dark; 
he couldntt see me, but by the brake light 
I could see enough to knOl-1 it was Jerome. 
Hi shands I'le re st i 11 ; n hi s pockets, and 
his expression conveyed a message to me: 
"Don tt you knml they always ri de and \',e 
~lalk." Chills went dO\'1n my back. Then 
I noticed it had gone, that feeling of 
contentment. 

I wanted to take Jerome by the collars and 
yell at him: don't you count me: in the 
"they a1\"ays ri de II • Damn it, I gave up 
my privlege. 1 1m just doing my time like 
you are. ~le I re broth ers. By the time the 
tears began fa 11 ; ng down my cheeks, I \'Ias 
getting Gut of the car and the others 
didn't see. As I hurried upstairs to 
close myself in my office. I 'l'las practical
ly talking outloud to Jerome: Damn it, 
I paid my dues, what do you expect? After 
I'lhat \'/e \'/ent through couldn't you see that 
it was me in that car? Me. Not some 
thoughtless, convictionless white soldier 
on a gravy-train job. 

Why was I taking this so personally. Of 
course, Jerowe couldnlt see that it was 
me; it was too dark; it was just some 
white guys ri ding ina car ... I opened my 
office window and vomited down the side 
of the building. No matter what I said, 
Jerome was still out in the cold and I 
was in that warm car. O.K. maybe I wasnlt 
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racist but that didn't make any difference 
did it? I ended up the same place. The 
Army put me there but I let them, didnlt 
I? What looked to me like rebellion, 
like war resistance, like joining in the 
struggle for justice, looked to Jerome 
like me in a \-/arm, dry place and him in a 
cold, wet place. Once I got through the 
complexity of it all, I stood face to face 
'.'Iith the ugly truth that even in my re
bellion for peace and justice, even with 
all my intentions and efforts to get my
self into the victim's situation, in 
spite of my decisions and actions •. the 
system got me back into "my" pl ace. 

The rain I'/ashed my vomi t off the bu il di ng; 
nothing could ~Iash off my anger and dis
gust for my racial and class predicament. 
Nothing. Is this personal predicament 
universal? Is it what I could call 

tl ?"original sin That because of my origin 
(something over which I have no decision, 
no contra 1), I have a fl a\-Ied--maybe even 
hopeless--relationship with most of the 
other people in the world? I wondered. 
One thi n9 fo r sure. I woul d aways remember 
how it had been between Jerome and me that 
day when the Sergeant assaulted us. I 
hand I t talked --nat ev er- -1'Ii t h Jerome 
about opposing racism not about solidarity 
with each other. It wouldn't have meant 
anything ... just words. 

It had meant everything to stand there 
together, saying nothing to each other, 
staying, facing the sergeant with our 
hands in our pockets. Ever since, live 
been deeply embarrassed when white 
peop1e made st atements about hm-I "we II 
were going to oppose racism. I wish 
I-Ie l'iouldnlt say it; I wish weld just 
find ways to do it... again and again and 
again and again until our dream is 
realized, and then we can look back on 
the long period of silence and say the 
~rords nwe opposed raei sm and now ~Ie are 
living together tl 

• 

Those days in the stockade and then in 
the Special Processing Detachment gave 
me a glimpse of the new age, just a 
glimpse like a peep show that cost me 
a couple of court-martials, what little 
rank I had and 2/35 forfeiture of pay. 
It was worth the pri ce of admi ss i on to 
see that show. On a larger social scale. 
I'd guess the price would be the same, 
and lid guess It's the only show in tOI~ 

worth the price of admission .• 



Briefly Spoken..•..
 

From all I have read and heard, the B1 acle 
and white children of our area have suf
fered from almost totally segregated ed
ucation for a long time now... Both white 
and Black children were denied the oppor
tunity of coming to know and love one 
another. 

Archbishop John May 1980 

No one has yet explained to my satisfa·ction 
,,,hat business a Black lad from a Mississip
pi or Georgia share-cropping farm has in 
Asi a shooti ng down the yell 01'1 or brovln son 
of an impoverished rice-farmer. 

Paul Robeson, 1953 

I read that report. . .of the 1919 ri at in 
Chicago, and it is as if I were reading the 
report of the investigating committee on 
the Harlem riot of '35, the report of the 

- -- .. _- - 

investigating committee on the Harlem riot 
of 43, the re port a f the McCone Cammi, ssi ont 

on the Watts riot. 

I must again in candor say to you members 
of this Commission--it is a kind of Alice 
in Wonder1and--with the same moving pic
ture re-shown over and over again, the 
same analysis, the same recommendations, 
and the same inaction. 

Kenneth B. Clark 
testifying before the Kerner Commission 

Our nation is moving toward t\'10 societies, 
one black, one white--separate and unequal. 

Kerner Commission Report, 1968 

the climate of cr151S engendered by demon
strations, protests and confrontation has 
given \'lay to a mood of i nd ifference and 
other issues occupy our attention. 

In response to this mood, we wish to call 
attention to the persistent presence of 
racism and in particular to the relation
ship between racial and economic justice.

U.S.	 Bishops' Pastoral Letter on Racism 
March. 1980 
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don't think it's just a matter of coin
idence that military spending is sky rock
ting at the precise moment that the Kl an 
; on the upswing and the poor, epitomized 
{ 31a6: women and children, are being made 
le scapegoats for our country's woes. 

A Catha1i c \'}o rker 

These people here, they've got all that 
money, and all this big house, and another 
one out in the country, and still they 
wo~'t let that little girl just be herself. 
She's eight or nine, and she's got an inde
pendent spirit in her, but they're deter
mined to get rid of it, and they will, let 
w.e tell you, and soon. The girl asks me a 
lot of questions. That's good. She looks 
out OR that cemetary and she starts to won
dering about things. That's good. She 
'wonders about life, and \'Ihatit'sabout, and 
what the end of things will be. That's 
good. But she's stopping now. That's what 
they \'Iant: no looking, no staring, no peek
ing at life. No questions; they don't want 
questions. They go to a church a couple of 
ti'll-es a year, Christmas and Easter, and no 
one asks them any quesbons there. No one 
asks them questions any place they go. The 
people who are gone, who live across the 
st~'eet there in the cemeta ry, i nsj de ~h9.?e 

tombs ..-they know I'fhat's important, they've
jiscovered what's important, they've 
reached their destination. I'm poor, but 
at least I know I should ask myself every 
jay: \·/here's your destination and are you 
~oing there, or are you getting sidetracked? 

A Black maid 
Robert Coles' The Priveleged Onesl~ p. 553 

Whal would h.p G') II while' p e 
Were 10 sil in ch-li,ches fo 300 y~ars wilh 

-th£,"lmage of a "~L~CK" m~ o~ the 
Cross? Whal ,~ould 'his do 10 thei, mind? 

.J"I<lIU~~--:I'r~ - J')ri:1~~ r',Lor .en 
~SOl.rwrT ,1~" .-or~.=o qc«.~ 

c~~r"'~n ~ ....-rot ""' .... c.a.a,.... ~:rA;l)rr~A! 

7O:~· .. T.....,.~...., ~~ f.Jod.loII~ yl.f r~,~-:-- .,·ww•...-•• 

"Whal happens 10 Ille lilll" "While" boy, 

who sits and 10'Oks at \toe plJrported,lmacge 

'01 DiYine In his "While" !okin? Wbat does 
Ihls do to his mind as he sees an image of 
himself? 

.s.Y''''-; ..... .,d 
I..... ~ ';';;~. 

I'W!-_ii ... '
\ 

*.Emam Wallace D: MI.Jhamma'd Speaks' 
~ • • ••r;- 4th SUl\d.y 1:00 p.r , 

. :' ,it Masjid Muham";;"d ..28 Gta~Ld & Cass 
, , • - . 'Afnerica Ml.ls1i~- imitn" , 

II ..... ,a, ~. 

The issue of school desegregation is not 
just a matter of equal opportunity. It is 
that, but it is more. In a Society still 
recovering from the sickness of centuries 
of racism, it is a positive step toward re
conciliation of the races. 

Archdiocesan Commission on Human Rights 
Statement on School Desegregation, 1980 
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I think racism is basically economic: itJs 
a handy excuse fo r one group to use \',hi 1e 
economi cally exp 1oiti ng another. It 1egit
imates the exploitation. And it's not u
nique to anyone race; I suspect blacks 
\'Iould be just as happy to exploit \'/hites. 
using racism as an excuse. tf the tables 
were turned. 

A Black woman in management 

I am black, but lovely, daughters of 
Jerusa lem. 

Song of Songs, 1:5 

I al.,.,ays wondered if there was any raci sm 
involved in the decision to re-locate Jap
anese American citi zens duri ng \~orl d Har II. 
German American citizens were not so treated. 
I wonder if it was just because the Japanese 
Americans looked different. I guess it was. 

A Catholic Worker 

Woe to you who make unjust laws and pub
lish burdensome decrees, depriving the poor 
of justice, robbing the \'Ieakest of my peo
ple of their rights. 

Isaiah 10:1-2 

At its root, I believe racism is a refusal 
to accept the ne\'1 1 i fe offered to us by 
God. We refuse because we don't want to 
give up our status quo. So I don't have 
any pity for racists, or agree that we 
should go slO\'/ly or molly coddl e them, be
cause I believe what is at stake is God's 
1ife in them. 

A Catholic priest 

Racism is a heresy. Segregation is a sin. 
Joseph Cardinql Ritter 



Soft Spoken 
Harvesters 

by Mary Ann McGivern 

Hispanics, Chicanos, Chicanas, Spanish sur
named, Mexicans, Spanish speaking, Cuban 
refugees, migrants, farm workers, Puerto 
Ricans--people of color, brown people with 
separate cultures and experien~es but of
ten lumped together in our enactment of 
racist pratices. Puerto Ricans have been 
U.S. citizens since 1917. Most Chicanos 
and Chicanas have been citizens here for 
generations, since before the potato fam
ine in Ireland. Most of the Cubans are 
po rl'iti ca1 refugee s . Some brovm- skinned 
peop1e are i 11 ega1s I,tho came here as bra
ceros or with green cards but didn't re
turn to their native country or else 
snuck across a boarder to find work. 

Although St. louis ' early settlers were 
Spaniards, Spanish-speaking peoples form 
a very small percentage of our regional 
population, and the problems of brown peo
ple have been generally ignored. For ex
ample, 8 years 'J.90 a truck crammed "lith 
ill ega 1s crashed .- Several '.'Iere ki 11 ed 
and nore \~ere seriously injured. Those 
not hurt \-Iere promptly deported to Mexico·, 
probably \~ithout pay. Addie Kelly, a 
black I'loman in Immaculate Conception-St. 
Henry's parish "Iho operates a nursing 
home, took care of a couple of workers 
for seve ra1 month s with 1itt1e community 
support. An then they, too, were de
ported. 

Hhere can they go in trouble, these soft
spoken people of color who harvest our 
crops across the nation, speak a foreign 
tongue, have a life expectancy of only 
forty-odd years? Most states exempt mi
grant worker children over 12 from 
school attendance, and some states exempt 
them all. The National labor Relations 
Act exempts farm workers from the right 
to organize a union and only California 
gi yes them that ri ght. Ni ssouri doesn '.t 
have a state minimum wage) so our black 
and brown cotton pickers are exempt from 
the minimUIT! wage. 

The St. louis community has given enor
mous supprt to the United Farm Worker 
movement over the past 12 years in re
spans e to i nforma ti 0 n gi ven by un, and 
~FW Hinistry staff about the pl ight of 
Tarm labor, mostly Hispanic but also 13 

Black, Filipino and white. Giving money, 
boycotting, fasting, going to jail and 
countless hours of leafletting at local 
supermarkets are ind;cat~ve forms of sup
port. More recently, the Human Rights 
Commission of the Archdiocese has cndcrsed 
the boycott of Campbell products initiated 
by the Fann Labor Organizing Co::nllittee, a 
~li dl'le stern grou pin the UF',',I traditi on. 

In addition, individuals and local churches 
have taken in Cuban refugees as they took 
in Vietnamese a few years earlier, and have 
helped them find homes and jobs. The Arch
diocese has opened the Hispanic Center at 
St. Charles Borromeo Church, and Fr. John 
Lightle and others work hard thete. 

Yet the ugly, many-headed hydra of racism 
persists. laws, education requirements, 
union membership and language requirements, 
even some banking vegulations and Church 
practi ces, benefi t whites and hu rt brO\'m, 
Black and Asian peoples. Now that people
of color make up a greater percentage of 
our armed forces, even the GI benefits 
have been eroded. 

The genius of the UR~ w~vement is that the 
working poor organize themselves to resist 
i nj usti ceo But the UF1~ gre~1 from. the ex
periences of generations of strikers, the 
patience of Alinsky organizers in seeking 
out Cesar Chavez, and Chavez's knowledge 
that the poor of all colors must stand to
gether. Bro"m people \'Iho are not farm la
borers and \~ho have recently arrived in 
our multicultural but racist society don't 
necessarily have that knowledge or experi
ence. rr~ch less strong leadership to chal
lenge institutional racism. 

Because whites benefit from racism and be
cause t~erefore raci sm is a "Ihite problem. 
our reslstance to it must be relentless. 
He must hear the experience of the victims 
and fee 1 t hei r sufferi 09; I'le must refl ect 
and pray; and He must take 0 n \·It. rks of 
mercy and I'lorks of justice that'are anti-
racist in order to free ourselves and our 
vi ctims .• 

r"ary Ann 1'leGi vern, Sl, \oforked "lith the Fanm,iorkers in F1~rida before retiring to a 
life of leisure as a Catholic Worker. 



The Only Useful 
Question by Tom Kegelman 

ill]) :BJJ1:,ti 
Box cal'S clicking by/ counted on fingers I~hy, even at a di stance. it's hard to ignore 
during trips to granma's house b~at insistent, rhythmic rumbling of a freight train" 
They delayed dinners and that angered daddy 
who knew, but would never admit And when I-Ie sat in our psychotropic trances 
that we ~Iere ALWAYS hopelessly late and conjured up Sartre 
regardl es s of "those damn frei ght t ra ins" in dark, fathomless doorways

bewitching telephone operators with our
 
Some people, I discovered later, existential angst

hooked rides on freight trains "Hello? Operator? Could you tell me if
 
and \~hen it becarre important/ to get a\olay you've ever considered suicide?"
 
separate when we talked about having a good reason
 
clear al'lay dead images that hung in the air good enough, anyway, to make
 
suffocating some sort of a difference
 
then it I'las important that a thing had wheels to escape the dull voyage
 
that it touched the earth of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
 
with po1; she d 1ack of fri ct i on and to get the hell out of whatever it was
 
that it cruised, unobstructed that bound us up so tight
 
between different poles of a larger universe \'Ie couldn't feel ourselves
 
and was surrounded with a vari ety of voi ces
 
that left their truths And when we hadn't slept for two days, then
 
like spoors, sticking to the hide of a my good friend asked me
 
I'landering animal " about freight trains
 
and THAT IT ,-K)VED and box cars 
from here to there with undeniable progression and the rattling, insistent noise they make
 
no confused hesitation as they rattle through the night

unh-hunh/ no questions asked and how people, lying in thei r beds
 
"Don't bother me I'm mJving." could keep out those sounds 
such ballistics are appreciated what ingenious devices 
by young rren wi th heavy feet considerations of morning tasks
and morbid expectations of unpaid bills/ the Christmas rush/ and 
college, career, marriage and"the grave, "How 1ong has it been since I'le' ve seen 

a good movie?"
What never happened was well rehearsed did couples glance at each other 
by a slow crossing on an outbound track with warnings in their eyes?
 
one eye out for the lineman or "lith silent pleas for comfortable lies?
 
one for an open door "Relocation efforts," he said
 
gauging my speed, I would pull up alongside "$0 many peopl e horrel ess these days," she repl i ed.
 
leap for the ladder, ~Il'Qb hold and swing on did they feel something?

"into the dark and rattli~9 box car was it 1ike 1ocki ng oneself i nt6 a room and then 
listerning to the scratch of fingers on the doorknob? 

Rattlers they're call~d my friend \~as insistent then '-lith his questions:
pins working loose in their sockets did they rage at the door and yell with voices 
releasing panels of steel louder than the others,
to shift and bounce "You must die, Je~I, you must di'e:"? 
...,ith the uneasy n;aver:H~nt-

of metal "Iheels ever a tl-listing,
 Box cars, freight trains, rattling
uncertain track along uncertain tracks 
up close, at a good sr.eed, bound for inevitable ends
the noise becorres deafening I can't stop hearing them 

14 though someone said 

)f;)I&€5~"""'C~===~B!fj~~~OO~\ '~===:::=:..:..----JGt)'-1V~' 
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they've been s11 ent nO\'1 

ft	 ,or thirty years 
six o'clock news bristles with anecdotes 
graphs and latest developments 
I see the pictures/ I hear the words 
but \'Ihen I turn a,,/ay, all I hear is 
box cars, freight trains 
I can't Qet them out of my mind anymore 
I ask other people if they. hea ~ th em, to? " 
"Did you notice that rattl1ng 1n the.bacKground? 
they don't think it's a useful quest10n 
1HY IS THAT BECOMING THE ONLY USEFUL QUESTION I HAVE?
 
\'Ihat is that rattling? I·/here are they taking them?
 
and \·/hen it's time to say good night
 
to turn out the lights
 
and all is silent
 
except for the distant rattle of freight trains then
 
I know I cannot lie quiet in my good german bed
 
it's no use
 
I 4ILL stand in the rain with leaflets
 
and banners and beat on the doors of my neighbors .
 
and plead vlith them to add mo~ I'/e~ght to their lives
 
I WILL stand up in cro~/ded aud1ton ums
 
and ask annoying questions
 
I WILL disturb the peace of mind of quiet
 
box car manufacturers
 
and those who load their cargo
 
I mLl -  I can't stand it now 

\'/hen my neighbors avoid my eyes 
~~ friend had all this in mind, ~ think . or when the ne\'/spapers reportthis was the purpose of his nag91n9 questlons that I'm irresponsible

o create in me a socially contentious or a nuisance pain in the ass or my boss says that I don't or perhaps it had ahlays been with me care enough about my job\'/asn't I lookinq for the ride to freedom? so he'll have to let me gothe escape from morbid expectations of or a judge orders psychiatric counselingcolleae career, marriage and the grave?
 
didn'l i want to move?
 Please, your honor, It's not fun being freeto get some\'lhere el se? I really don't do \·/ell in jail\'Ie11, here I am and no, I won't promise to stop
it's not the sort of career I described I can J t 
to my fifth grade teacher it's a decision, you see,
\'Ihen she asked me, "\>lhat do you based on the movement of freight trains
Via nt to be \~hen you grol" up?" I have I·titnesses, your honor, C:etail ed reports on - a paranoid insomniac ,·,ho loudly insists (gavel knocks) 
that box cars are rattling dm1n the rails yesl yes I understandl no frei~ht trainsto Armageddon they are irrelevant 
even if I knev/ I \10uldn't have told her they have no bearing on this case
I cou1dn' t stand it \~hen my teachers your honor? could \'/e speed this thing up?
1aughed at n:-e I've got a train to catch 

Tom Kege lman, a \40rker cohort f;,om Connecti cu~, \'Ihere ~e ~:a~ a member of CNVA, 
is a carpenter and play~right. The Only Useful Questlon 1S an excerpt from 
his play, ~riends l~nnot Touch. 

''''EB"," , 
• I . 
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Our Clouded Vision 
J 

/Jl( j 
/ 

\·Ie 1ive in a time in whi ch \"e are urged by 
teachers of various traditions to take a 
single syllable or word or phrase and to 
apPn:>pr~a~e it--to take it for our very 
own , nd, v, dua 1 mysti ca1 or prayer symbol. 
One \~ord \'Ihi ch has parti eul arly touched rre 
over the past several years is perhaps 
I'lorth sha ri ng with othel"S. That word is 
cloud. In my experience, cloud has impor
tant personal and ecumenical meanings. 

It is, first, an important symbol as used 
by the anonymous English author who, in 
the fourteenth century, wrote the Chr-, st
ian mystical masterpiece, The Cloud of 
Unknowi ng. In thi s '..lOrk the writer con
tinually refers to the cloud that comes 
between the individual and God, that ob
scures God from us. 

A rrore recent cloud symbol is found in the 
novels of Elie Wiesel who uses clouds as 
emb1ems for dea d Je\'ls \'Iho peri shed in the 
ovens of the Holocaust. (We are also re
minded of the poetry of Nellie Sachs with 
the terrifyinqly appropriate title The 
Chi mn~---?., .Q. The Chi mneys. ) 

Ira Progoff suggests that the cloud of the 
anonyrrous mystical 'dork is an ambiguous 
S~bol, used at once to indicate a separa
tl0n from God yet somehow implying a link 
as 'dell. (Since \'Ie cannot look directly 
at God, the cloud some hO\'I mediates OUf 

vision. ) 

The cloud as used by Hiesel does sepa
!"'''lte us from God. Hm'l can \'Ie see God 
when our monstrous crimes h~ve blocked 
our vision of the Creator? I mean no 
disrespect \'Jhen I say that our view of 
God is truly clouded by what 'de have done 
or have a11ol-led to be done. 1·ly Holocaust 
research, as a Christian. is motivated by 
an urgency to find the meaning of Christ
ianjty in view of the Holol"lust. Je'o'Is 
ask, "Where \'las God at Ausch\'Iitz?" I 

_______ by Harry James Cargas 

must ask, "~Ihere was Jesus at Auschwi tz?" 
How can a people, claiming to have been 
motivated for nearly t\'lenty centuries by 
the founder of a religion based on love 
of human beings, have contributed to the 
burning of one million children under the 
age of twelve? (To use but one of a vari
ety of possib1e, horrid statistics.) 

So the symbolic cloud must be the very 
reason I'lhy I increase my efforts t.o know 
God, to find out ~Jhat God's message is for 
me. personally. 

And, in a wider application, perhaps in 
the continued attention to the cloud sym
bol a ne\'I hasi s of unity may be found 
Christians and Jel'/s. He must study the 
cloud carefully to try to determine its 
significance for us today. If we do not, 
Hitler will have \10n; Satan \'Iill have tri
umphed. t~hat I'le do in our personal rela
tions~ips, as Christians and as Jews, is 
that lmportant. If Christians and Je'ls 
can-build a meaningful unity, as difficult 
as that \'Ii 11 be in the light of historica 
persecutions of Jews by Christians, then 
other unities \'/i11 have to follow. Christ· 
i ans and Je\'ls and Nos1ems and Hi ndi and 
Buddhists and Jains and all people will bl 
affected by such a unity. 

Then· we can all be~in to reflect the 
world of which the" prophet Micah speaks. 
Not the \'Jar 1d of clouds of separati on but 
a \'lOrld where, in ~licah'5 vision, 

they wi 11 hamrrer their swords 
into ploughshares 

their spears into sickles 
Nation \-lill not lift s\'iord 

against nation 
there will be no more traininq 

for war. " 

Harry James Cargas is a teacher at \·jebster College and \oJrites regularly for 
The Round Table 
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Racism •	 • •In Schools-- an Interview 
by	 Maureen Filter 

School desegregation is one of the issues in the St. Louis community 
that currently and consistently serves as a clear reminder of the presence 
of rac; sm among us. \'Ie asked Maureen Fi Her, execut; ve director of North 
Area Ca tho1; c Educators and Catho1i c \,jorker inti rna te, to talk with two 
local Black educators about their perceptions of the various dimensions of 
the problem. Joe Wiley is a counsellor at Mercy High School and member 
of the Human Rights Commission of the Archdiocese. Elaine Harris is a 
teacher and assistant aoministrator at Langston Middle School. 

MF: How do each of you s~e racism as still 
prevalent in education in St. Louis? 

JW: Racism is still around, but it's much 
more subtle than before. There is no out
right denial to Black children of admi~
sian to predominantly white schools, only 
pressure to go elsewhere. 

EH:	 Our schools still run on a dual basis 
and	 Black schools still get too little 
too	 1ate. 

J\~: It's hard for a 
our schools. There 
in Black culture. 
ture around. There 

kid to be Black in 
are limited courses 

Very little Black cul
are still administra

tors and teachers who are simply unable 
to deal with Blacks, and the school sys
tems fail to remove them from these situ
ations. The attempt to understand Black 
children is overlooked, especially in high 
school counseling. 

In staffing the schools, too, the 
great out is us~d--"We can't find Blacks 
qualified to do the job." Blacks have to 
be superstars before they are hired. 

EH: It's like that in the magnet schools 
in the city. All whites who apply get in. 
Blacks are accepted on a very selective 
basis. Then the best and brightest Black 
teachers are funnelled into the magnet 
schools. 

I"IF:	 ~Ihat about busing? 

EH: In thi s ci ty Blacks are bei ng bused 
to other Black schools~ Integration is 
made much more difficult by bussing being 
used to mi x 1o~le r income \'Ihites an d 1OI'Ie r 
income Blacks. The Black students find 

/.	 

it easier to accept white students into 
their schools than vice versa. 

White teachers coming to Black schools 
experience culture shock, but usually find 
it a good experience once rapport is es
tablished. 
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After 19 years of Blacks being within 
the school system, though, there still 
seems to be no integration within the stu
dent body. Blacks-stay with Blacks. 
Hhi tes stay ~Ii til I'/hi tes. 

MF: Why do you think that is? 

EH: The legislation is there, but people 
choose what is familiar to them, and in
tegration is not. Folks need to be able 
to share life experiences, to cry togeth
er, to play together, to feel comfortable 
in one another's presence. I simply don't 
see great strides in integration happening 
in my 1ifetime~ 

MF: Where do you see improvement or change 
originating? 

JW: Integration in hous; ng I'li 11 be ve ry 
helpful, and time ;s one of those factors 
\'lhat helps bring change about. There also 
need to be changes on the administrative 
level and education necessary to bring

17 them about. 
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From Little House 

by Mary Ann McGivern 

The Little House is being tuckpointed in
si de and out. Char1 ie Nesmith, Paul Sut
ton, Sharon Cummins and Jim Nagle repaired 
the roof and chimneys: dnd we hired con
tractors to tuckpoint the outside walls. 
The \-,e began offering the course "Tuck
poi nting 101" to a sel ect group--Littl e 
House volunteers. So far about 25 people 
have laid some mortar on our attic walls. 
If we haven't all become proficient, at 
least we1ve learned to appreciate St. 
Louis brickwork and Scriptural mctaphor~ 
about firm foundations. 

Tuckpointing ;s not difficult, but it is 
tedious. The first step is to rake out 
all the old 100 se mo rta r from bet'.'leen th e 
bricks. Generally, the resulting gaps are 
half an inch deep; but where the water has 
leaked between the brick courses for years, 
the holes may go back as far as four inch
es. In a fel'l places the brick itself.crum
bles. But the Little House walls are gen
erally sound, and we've only had to re
place a few brick fragments. 

Then the brick has ·to be dampened thorough
ly. Expert amateur tuckpointers Fran and 
Dick Annstrong warned us to use lots of \'la
ter. The various methods of watering range 
from spray cans and plastic dish soap bot
tles to paint brushes and sturdy rags. The 
contractors used a hose outside. 

Now one gets to the 80 pound sacks of brick 
mortar hauled up to the attic and mixed 
I'lith \'later. Use a trOl-le 1 to put some on a 
mortar board. Hold the flat side of the 
mortar board up to the wa11--the jagged ed
ges are. for laying tile--and start stuffing 
mortar lnto the cracks. There is a tuck
poi nti ng tool to stuff with: a 3/8 or 1/4 
inch square blade mounted on a handle. But 
'.'Ie've used kni ves, putty kni ves and a bent 
scre\-Idriver with some success. 

Finally, one finishes the \'lark, pressing 
the rr.ortar in firmly and scraping off the 
excess. There is a finishing tool too, a 
metal bar bent like a st3ir step silhou
ette. Tom Harrig ;s a superb finisher. 
Tom Prag, on the other hand, has gained 
pastoral insight into why bricklayers and 
tuckpointers might turn to drink. 

Virginia Druhe comes over from Cass House 
most days to do several hours of tuckpoint
ing or whatever else is needed. Her'lstick
to-itiveness" is admired dnd appreciated. 
Jane Corbett and Bill Miller have brought 
family and friends to work. So has Jim 
Nagle, who came as a guest and spent his 
first day here tuckpo;nting chimneys. 

On Labor Day, about 12 people raked.the 
north attic wall while four others laid 
mortar. Once the raking is done, the av
erage novice seems to tuckpoint at the 
rate of 1 square foot an hour. Tuckpoint
ing is indeed a concrete act of love, gen
erous adherence to a task, a mark on the 
wall of the Little House. You tuckpoint
ers are all bricks. 

Virginia and Charlie and Elizabeth Nesmith 
will move in as soon as Charlie puts in hot 
water pipes, and the kitchen is painted. 
Ella lived these last 40 years in a cold
water flat; that does jolt our notion of 
necessities and luxuries. The Nesmith Gol
den Retriever, Morgan, will join our Cal
l i e-Shepherd-Mutt, F1 eet,'{ood, and Frances' 
orange Kitten, Prancer, and the guineas, 
(Paddy'S Pig and MCP) and one hamster. When 
Jim moved to Cass House, he released the 
','Ih He mou se ou tsi de . ina ges t ure of f ree
dam. 

The guinea pigs form our hope for a cottage 
industry, since a pet store in St. Charles 
is \'1ill i ng to buy the offspri ng. But we've 
given the first one to France's granddaugh
ter, Susie; and the next one ;s promised to 
Lul a \·ji nsto)1' s daughter, Ki sha --a baby 
born at Karen House and already almost 3. 
I guess that's why we're not rich .• 

r~a ry Ann ~lcGi vern, SL, i i ves at the Li ttl e House and :-Jas just begun a nel-J career as a 
fr~e lance '-/riter. In this article, she is practicing ~he first t,-{Q rules of writing:
wrlte about what ~ou know and be specific. 
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From Cass House
 

Our thanks to all of you who_helped in 
many ways after we had our fire in June. 
It sees as fhougl1 from \l/hat the fire mar
shall and electrician found that the fire 
was caused by 1i 9hten i n9. We Qave so much 
to be thankful for; there was potential
for a fire of tremendous magnitude because 
the area that the lightening struck was 
where we had our paper products stored. 
There was considerable electrical damage
and the entire house had to be scrubbed 
down and all drapes and linens washed. We 
want to thank all of you again for your 
prayers and various forms of other sup
port--we couldnlt have gotten it all to
gether without you. 

Once we all sat down to discuss what all 
the things were needed to get ready after 
the fi re we real i zed hOI" ti red a11 of us 
were so \'/e deci ded to shut the house down 
except for a few guests \'/ho would stay and 
help us. So we have tried to get some 
much needed rest while putting the house 
back together for guests. 

Also this summer we had three members of 
the community move on to other areas. Phyl
and her 4 children moved to an apartment
in St. Louis. Sr. Peggy moved to a parish 
in rural 10\'/a. And--last but surely not 
least--is the loss we are all feeling with 
the departure of Luanne. 

Luanne has been an integral part of the 
St. Louis Catholic Worker Movement since 
the beginning in January of 1977. She 
has a tremendous capacity for treating 
each individual with the gentle personal
ism so vital to the vision of Dorothy Day
and Pete r Mau ri n. Luanne wi 11 be doi n9 
an internship with NETWORK (a lobby for 
Christian stances on social justice is
sues) in Wash; ngton. DC. Her address is: 
1625 16th NW, 20009. 

We hav~ once again opened our section for 
\'/Omen and ch ildren on 5ep t. 1 an d the sou p
line and overnight hospitality for men on 

by Sue Lauritsen 

Sept. l~. With the house pretty much in 
full swing, we would like to encourage any
of you who have a free block of time and 
who might like to help out in one of our 
many areas to please give Carol Donohue a 

One area we haven1t been able to open up 
as often as we would like is giving out 
food box'es to those who run short of food. 
If you are involved in a group or know of 
any group to contact to do a canned food 
drive. we could sure use the canned goods. 
If you do have a drive and need to have 
the food picked up, please call Sue and 
make arrangements. 

Hope this finds you and yours all in good 
health and at peace. We keep all of you
in our prayers and Mass intentions. By
the vlay. \'Ie have 1i turgy at our house on 
~londay and Hednesday even in gs at 8pm--you 
are all invited. Please give us a call 
first to make sure weill have it so you
don't make the trip in vain. 

Sue Lauri tsen is a member of the Cass House COlTmun; ty anc 'I:orks at St. John 's 
Mercy Hospital> 



From Karen House
 
These past summer months nave 

literally been full of life for Karen 
House. Besides the addition of four 
nel'l members to the \,jorker Comnuni ty, 
Paul Kieselhorst, Mary Jane Antuna, 
Martha Donovan, and myself, ,a number 
of volunteers have come to Karen House. 

Linda Hansen came from St. Johnls
 
in Minn. where she teaches philosophy,
 
to spend the 5 umrner months I....i th us.
 
Almost immediately after being here,
 
she had taken the preparation of dinner
 
into hand and served up some mighty
 
fine meals. Even more importantly, she
 
brought us her delightful presence: Sr.
 
Barbara Kutchera came from Iowa for some
 
time thi s surrmer and brought loj; th- her
 
her lighthearted sense of humor. In
 
addition to Linda and Barbara we had
 
the ever-faithful support of Linda and
 
Chuck Chiodin; and Sr. Caran Hart, among
 
many others.
 

Other good things have been happen

i ng . ~la rgare t Ove rman, I.... ho has been
 

'living with us off and on for a little 
over a year, is about to leave to go 
to Wisconsin to live with her daughter. 
But, all is well because she promises 
to invite her Karen House family of 
40 up to \~i scans in for di nner someti me. 
Betty Gibson, "'Iho ',oIaS with us for t',oIO 
years, has gone out and found her own 
apartment and is enjoying it tremendous
ly. Rosemary Dee, who is currently living 

by'Teka Chilqress 

t....-<.,. "~J~<! 

with us, has found a job working as a 
legal secretary, and Nina RainbO',o1 Ray, 
at about nine and a half months, is just 
about ready to \'la1k and says "Bye-Bye" 
about as well as any baby around. Shelll 
probably be tagging after little Charles 
Kimberly" before we know it. 

Fall is harvest time, which brings to mind 
our garden, a gift of the Paraclete Fathers 
and Brothers. Truly, \'Ie have been reapi ng 
where we did not sow, as we were gifted 
\'Iith already ti11ed and planted soil. (It 
\'/as especially welcome since our "city gar· 
den" at the corner of 17th and I'ladi son 
brought in a rich harvest of Bermuda grass 
on ly ~ ) 

In addition to corn, beans, tomatoes, 
melons and the usual garden fare, the 
Pa rae1ete 9arden has prov i ded us i'li th 
food for thought. In large part because 
of our country garden experience, our 
thoughts and conversations are turning 
tOl'lard ideas of. a Cathol i c Worker farm 
or urban gardening of several vacant 
lots. Please pray with us as we consi
der these possibilities. 

Teka Childress lives and works at Karen House and is a home care volunteer 
for the hospice at Lutheran Medical Center. 

The Round Table is the quarterly journal of Catholic Worker life and thought in 
St. Louis. \~e welcome responses from OUl~ readers and I.... i 11 gladly accept contri~ 

butions to help cover the cost of this publication. The people working on this 
issue are: Joe Angert, Clare Bussjaeger, Virginia Druhe, Martha Donovan, Zack ,
Da vi sson, Mary ~lcCl ell an and. Bi 11 Ramsey. ..( 
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